
 

 

 
 
 

Year 6 Transition Reading List 
 

At Ashford School, we know that the transition into secondary school can feel a little 
intimidating. We’ve therefore put together a list of books that deal with similar issues that 
you might find exciting over the summer. Reading is vitally important to our development 

and therefore we encourage you to read for a minimum of twenty minutes every day. These 
books are optional and of course you can read from outside the list too. 

*All images are hyperlinked to take you straight to Waterstones. 

 
 

Everything All at Once - Steven Camden 
An achingly beautiful collection of poems about one week in a secondary school where 
everything happens all at once. Zooming in across our cast of characters, we share 
moments that span every-thing from hoping to make it to the end of the week, facing it, 
fitting in, finding friends and falling out, to loving lessons, losing it, and worrying, wearing 
it well and worshipping from afar.  

 
 

 

Go Big: The Secondary School Survival Guide - Matthew Burton 
Written by head teacher and star of Educating Yorkshire, Mr Matthew Burton, this is the 
ultimate secondary school survival guide. Secondary school can seem scary. Corridors are 
wide, older students look terrifying and there's homework, messy friendships and stressful 
exams to deal with. But, whether you're about to land at secondary school or you're still 
settling in, Mr Burton is here to guide you through your journey - worry-free. From your 
first day to your final exams, this handbook will have you achieving, succeeding and being 
the best you can be! 

 
 

 
Being Miss Nobody - Tamsin Winter 
Rosalind hates her new secondary school. She's the weird girl who doesn't talk. The Mute-
ant. And it's easy to pick on someone who can't fight back. So Rosalind starts a blog - Miss 
Nobody; a place to speak up, a place where she has a voice. But there's a problem... Is 
Miss Nobody becoming a bully herself?  

 
 

 
 

Splash - Charli Howard 
Molly is in her final year of primary school, with secret dreams of becoming an Olympic 
swimmer. Having always lived in the shadow of her manipulative friend, Chloe, Molly 
finally has the chance to compete in a regional swimming contest and define herself on 
her own terms. But with the pressure of fitting in, and the sudden arrival of her 
mysterious mum, will she give up on her dreams for a shot at popularity? An exciting 
debut with an important message of friendship, body positivity, and celebrating who you 
are. 

 
 

https://www.waterstones.com/book/everything-all-at-once/steven-camden/9781509880034
https://www.waterstones.com/book/go-big/matthew-burton/9781526362353
https://www.waterstones.com/book/being-miss-nobody/tamsin-winter/9781474927277
https://www.waterstones.com/book/splash/charli-howard/9781788001700


 

Crater Lake - Jennifer Killick 
The ultimate story about Y6 residential! 
 
Who is the mysterious bloodstained man who stops their coach? Why is no one 
around when Lance and the rest of Year Six arrive at the brand new Crater Lake 
activity centre? But this is just the beginning of the school trip from hell; a fight for 
survival that sees five pupils band together to save their classmates from an alien 
fate far worse than death. But whatever happens, they must Never. Ever. Fall asleep! 

 
 
 

Vote for Effie - Laura Wood 
Join Effie Kostas as she fights to become Student Council President in her new school. 
With a campaign team of loveable misfits, she tackles the truly important subjects: 
gender imbalance, outdated school conventions...and good-looking boys stealing the 
last slice of chocolate cake at lunchtime. A laugh out-loud rallying call for switched-on 
kids everywhere.  

 
 

 

You Are Awesome - Matthew Syed & Toby Triumph 
A positive and empowering guide designed to help boys and girls build resilience, 
fulfil their potential and become successful, happy, awesome adults.  
I'm no good at sport ... I can't do maths ... I really struggle with exams ... Sound 
familiar?  If you believe you can't do something, the chances are you won't try. But 
what if you really could get better at maths, or sport or exams? In fact, what if you 
could excel at anything you put your mind to? With hard work and determination, 
practice and self-belief, and, most importantly, a Growth Mindset, there's no reason 
why anyone can't achieve anything. 

 
 

All The Things That Could Go Wrong - Stewart Foster 
An absorbing story about bullying and friendship crafted with the right balance of 
warmth and tension to engage readers in upper KS2. The narrative alternates 
between the viewpoints of teenagers Alex and Dan. Daily life is a struggle for Alex, 
plagued by worries caused by his OCD and living in fear of the awful bullying at 
school.  Dan’s life is not straightforward either. Since his older brother left home, 
everything in Dan’s world feels different. Dan plays out his frustrations at school, 
messing around in class and finding easy targets at school to bully with his friends. As 
time goes by, the boys end up working together on a raft-building project and a new 

empathy begins to develop as their relationship grows. A highly recommended story for KS2. 

 

 
 

New Kid - Jerry Craft 
Seventh grader Jordan Banks loves nothing more than drawing cartoons about his 
life. But instead of sending him to the art school of his dreams, his parents enroll him 
in a prestigious private school known for its academics, where Jordan is one of the 
few kids of colour in his entire grade.  
As he makes the daily trip from his Washington Heights apartment to the upscale 
Riverdale Academy Day School, Jordan soon finds himself torn between two 
worlds—and not really fitting into either one. Can Jordan learn to navigate his new 

school culture while keeping his neighbourhood friends and staying true to himself?  

 
 
 

https://www.waterstones.com/book/crater-lake/jennifer-killick/9781913102203
https://www.waterstones.com/book/vote-for-effie/laura-wood/9781407187723
https://www.waterstones.com/book/you-are-awesome/matthew-syed/toby-triumph/9781526361158
https://www.waterstones.com/book/all-the-things-that-could-go-wrong/stewart-foster/9781471145421
https://www.waterstones.com/book/new-kid/jerry-craft/jerry-craft/9780062691194


 
 
 

Guts - Raina Telgemeier 
Raina wakes up one night with a terrible upset stomach. Her mom has one, too, so 
it's probably just a bug. Raina eventually returns to school, where she's dealing with 
the usual highs and lows: friends, not-friends, and classmates who think the school 
year is just one long gross-out session.  
It soon becomes clear that Raina's tummy trouble isn't going away... and it coincides 
with her worries about food, school, and changing friendships. A true story in 
graphic novel form. 

 
 

The Super Miraculous Journey of Freddie Yates - Jenny Pearson & Rob 
Biddulph 
Freddie Yates likes facts. Just not the one staring him in the face - that his secret plan 
is not, in fact, secret. Because Freddie's journey wasn't meant to involve Big Trev and 
the onion-eating competition or the loo-exploding pear-and-potato turnovers. And 
Freddie definitely didn't expect to end up, with his two best friends, on national 
television in a supergirl costume.  

 
 
 

 
Ella on the Outside - Cath Howe 
Ella is the new girl at school. She doesn't know anyone and she doesn't have any 

friends.  
And she has a terrible secret.  
Ella can't believe her luck when Lydia, the most popular girl in school, decides to be 
her new best friend - but what does Lydia really want? And what does it all have to 
do with Molly, the quiet, shy girl who won't talk to anyone?  

 
 
 

Can You See Me? - Libby Scott & Rebecca Westcott 
Tally is ten years old and she's just like her friends. Well, sometimes she is. If she 
tries really hard to be. Because there's something that makes Tally not the same as 
her friends. Something she can't cover up, no matter how hard she tries: Tally is 
autistic. Tally's autism means there are things that bother her even though she 
wishes they didn't. It means that some people misunderstand her and feel 
frustrated by her.  People think that because Tally's autistic, she doesn't realise 
what they're thinking, but Tally sees and hears - and notices - all of it. And, 
honestly? That's not the easiest thing to live with.  

 

 
Just Jack - Kate Scott 
It's not easy fitting in at a new school. It's even harder to be yourself. Jack knows 
LOTS about starting a new school. Since Dad left, he and his mum have moved 
house five times.  
He also knows all about fitting in. The trick is to act exactly like everyone else and 
make sure no one ever notices him. But it's hard work trying to be something he 
isn't and Jack doesn't have any good friends. That is, until Tyler comes along. Tyler is 
funny and different and might be the key to getting Jack to realise that although he 

is brilliant at pretending to be other people, the very best thing he can be is . . . JUST JACK. 
 

*Thank you to: https://www.booksfortopics.com/ for these ideas.* 

 

https://www.booksfortopics.com/
https://www.waterstones.com/book/guts/raina-telgemeier/9780545852500
https://www.waterstones.com/book/the-super-miraculous-journey-of-freddie-yates/jenny-pearson/rob-biddulph/9781474974042
https://www.waterstones.com/book/ella-on-the-outside/cath-howe/9781788000338
https://www.waterstones.com/book/can-you-see-me/libby-scott/rebecca-westcott/9781407195674
https://www.waterstones.com/book/just-jack/kate-scott/9781848126244

